Scott's
Easy Exit Listing Agreement
You can cancel your listing anytime. You can relax,
Among his peers and clients,
Scott Abell has become known
as the problem solver.
His ability to envision solid,
innovative solutions, combined with
an intense inner drive to make
success happen is a powerful
combination you need when it's
time to make your move.
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knowing you won't be locked into any lengthy or
binding contract.
Enjoy a caliber of service confident enough
to make this offer to you.
What's your biggest fear when you list your home
with a real estate agent? It's simple. You worry
about being locked into a lengthy listing agreement
with a less than competent real estate agent,
costing your home valuable time and exposure on
the market. Well, Worry no more. Scott Abell takes
the risk and fear out of listing your home with a real
estate agent. How?
Through his EASY EXIT Listing Agreement.
When you list your home through Scott's EASY
EXIT Listing Agreement, you can cancel your listing
with him at any time.
No hassles. It's easy.
Scott Abell has strong opinions about real
estate service. He believes that if you are unhappy
with the service you receive, you should have the
power to fire your agent.
It takes a strong belief in the quality of ones service
to make this kind of stand, but Scott Abell never
settles for less than the highest professional
standards from himself and his staff. He is
confident you will be happy with his service and
results.
That's the simple truth. Scott Abell always stands
behind his service. Call him today to find out more
about how his unique service can make all the
difference in the sale of your home.
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